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HIGHEST AWARD:
Paris, 1880
World's Fair, 1893
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The Finest Wines
Produced in California
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Vineyards: Livermore Valley, Cal.
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These Wines can be had at the
Louvre Restaurant or Wilson Hotel
Try them
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off on our entire line.
2S(fo to $
Visit our display room even if you don't in- tend to buy. It will interest you to see a real sale.
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UTAH LIGHT AND RAILWAY
133 SOUTH WEST TEMPLE
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$250,000.00

$10000000

The Oldeit Bank in this Intermountain Region
Safety Dcpoiit Boxei For Rent
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TURF

EXCHANGE

'FORTY EIGHT EAST SECOND SOUTH STREET
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ABSTRACT

AND TITLE

RACES

BUSINESS

The Homer Abstract Co.
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How Dry
I Am

Splendidly equipped for the moit
difficult burineu
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32 Main Street
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Phones 142
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Autoist!
YOU WANT A SET OF
THERMOS BOTTLES
We are showing sets

in

s!ablishedf

pints or quarts.
Same
SJ 1862 JVV-- j
price as manufacturer.
dfajt-t- f Jsrtzjdr
I Keeps cold drinks cold jj MJvJrrfmMiQ.
Js,JmamwUJWCL
or hot drinks hot.
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ELK LIQUOR CO.
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FALSTAFF BAR
216-21- 8

So. State Street

Whoever invented the expression,

"The Staff of Life"
never has a chance to realize .what he
really meant

Huslefs Flour
"SILVER BROOK"
Anthracite

We have secured the

Exclu-

sive Agency for this

High

,

Grade Anthracite.

Place
your orders now for Summer
and Fall Delivery before we
::
:: :: :,
get busy
::

CENTRAL COAL
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Phones 2600
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Visitors to Los Angeles

COKE CO.
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Children's Pictures
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South Main Street

favorable atmotpherlc condition! in the world. Un- qucatlonable endoriementi
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common expres- sion since the sultry days set in.
When you feel that way take
FalstafF beer, a most satisfying
thirst quencher, with good effects.
Order a case sent to your home.
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moved, and what do yoit think I beheld? An enormous, rusty, musty, dusty and hideous clock!
"Yes," he continued, "a real, antique, Elizabethan, musical clock. It plays six tunes of the
period; and, what's more, look at the initials
gnu en on the fa
'W. S.' I've very little doubt
that it once belonged to Shakespeare himself, who
was very fond of mechanical inventions. I shall
have, of course, to have it repaired and done up,
and then it will look splendid in the dining room."
He quite took my breath away; I could only
ejaculate: "Where on earth did you pick it up,
and what did you pay for it?"
"At the sale of an old house. Every one said
it was ridiculously cheap, and that they'd have
given twice as much if only they had known.. Just
think, only a hundred dollars! "Why, I could get
two hundred for it any day."
"White elephants were nothing to this disgusting "horologue," as I found it described in the
catalogue. It cost twenty dollars to put right,
and then it smashed twenty dollars' worth of
things in being fixed up. It sometimes played its
tunes so rapidly that you had
miserable
to stuff your fingers iri your ears; at others, it
croak that was
emitted a spasmodic and raven-lik- e
positively alarming.
At last, thank heaven, it
stopped "never to go again;" and I firmly resolved that not one penny more should be spent in
"doing it (and us) up." Add to this that I subsequently discovered a Geneva maker's name inside. I could wish that I had been more stern on
this first occasion; but I was weak, like too many
young wives, and was satisfied with a scolding.
The result was that we gradually became deluged with the most miserable miscellany of rubdamaged furniture, dubious picbishy
tures and, in a word, the refuse of the auction
room. To believe my husband, we were the proud
possessors of Cromwell's hat, Byron's tooth-brusone of Sheiidan's I O "U's, a curl of Maiie Antoinette's, a Rubens, a Rembrandt, a George Morland
(I believe this latter is the evil genius of the
Picker-up)- ,
and a whole roomful of split and useless "Chippendale" and "Sheraton," etc. And all
had been acquired at "sales which had a history,"
at an "absurd sacrifice," and to the admiration
of the disappointed bystanders I saw that the
fiendish habit was gradually growing upon him,
like drink or gaming. I hope I know my duty: I
resolved to protect myself and him; and, after an
awful scene ensuing on his acquisition of an infected sedan chair, I exacted from him a solemn
pledge to give up this pernicious habit once and
forever.
But I was inexperienced; I should have known
the male mind better. Deterred from the open
pursuit of his nefarious designs, he determined to
smuggle his purchases in secret. I had observed
him lingering somewhat suspiciously over the auction advertisements of the dailies, and I noticed
also that his coat pockets bulged out curiously on
his nightly return. One day I had occasion to tidy
(as a good wife should periodically do) the escritoire of his dressing room. "What do you think
the interI found? The drawers, the pigeon-holestices even, were literally crammed with heaps of
and tarnished trifles pouncet boxes,
cracked
enameled knife handles, embossed watch cases,
pocket revolvors and the like. I was horrified. It
was too true; debarred by the dread of discovery
from "picking up" big things, he had resorted,
under a miserable subterfuge, to small. But my
presence of mind did not desert me. I have a
strong will, and I vowed that our child's inheritance should not thus be squandered. My husband
kept a handsome volume in which he recorded
minutely a description, the prices and the dates
of liis purchases of this miscellaneous collection.
My mind was made up. I numbered and ticketed
every one of these horrible knickknacks with my
own hands. I compiled their catalogue, and I
headed it a'd follows:
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Weather

Too Severe

For the person just recovering from a
if they wear one of our Chamois
Chest Protectors lined with the softest
flannel.
We have them to fit. the
cold

smallest child or the largest adult.
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